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Senate bill would create 
Professorship rank at CCs 

By Heidi Pitzen 

If Senate Bill 5742 passes in the 
Legislature this session, it  will 
create  professorship ranks at the 
community college level. 

Sen. Jerry  Saling, R-Spokane, and 
former  Spokane Falls Community 
College president, is  the  prime 
sponsor  of the bill which he believes 
will be the “merit wave” of the 
future. 

According to the bill, no more 
than 20 percent of a community 
college district’s full-time faculty 
could  hold  each  of the following 
three ranks:  professor,  associate 
professor, and  assistant professor. 
All other faculty members  would 
be designated  as  “instructors.” 
“I want the community colleges 

to be eligible to receive the salary 
increase  money,” Saling said in a 
recent letter to Dr. Shirley Gordon, 
HCC president. “I believe the Legis- 
lature is rapidly approaching the 
point where they will insist  the 
community colleges identify the 
best  teachers for salary increase 
purposes.” 

“The  bill would not be  manda- 
tory for schools  to implement,” 
Saling  clarified in a telephone 
interview. 

However, the State Board  for 
Community College Education 
would be required to design the 
system  to determine the rank of 
each faculty member,  said Saling 
in the interview. 

The  rank system would be based 
on  standards  such  as  teaching  excel- - 
lenc6: suMect mmpkt”&w - 
nition  by peers, community service, 
educational  background, and ser- 
vice to the profession and students. 

Once the policy is effective, each 
district can develop  a plan to imple- 
ment the system,  establish proce- 
dures for reevaluation every three 
years, and provide  due process to 
make changes. 

Although Saling admits there 
won’t be any money saved by the 
proposal, he is enthusiastic about 
increasing  salaries by  rank. 

If adopted, district salary sche- 
dules would require 5 percent  pay 
differences  between ranks. 
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HCC student  Scott Williams  captured  the  eigth place title in the  men’s  singlesdivision of the  Work 
Figure Skating Championships in Cincinnati,  Ohiowhich ran March9 through lSat theRiverfron 
Coliseum. Here Williams is shown  competing in the  National Fmrp Skating Championship  held il 
the Tacoma Dome in February. 

see S t o t y  pagc 10 

Facultyreactlonsoncampus strong,mixed 
asB$ By Heidi  Pitzen 

Mixed reactions are strong  among faculty mem- 
bers here at  HCC in response to proposed Senate 
Bill 5742 which, if adopted, will create professor- 
ship ranks to determine salary increases at the 
community college level. 

Sen. Jerry Saling, R-Spokane, and former Spo- 
kane Falls Community College president, is the 
prime sponsor. 

I f  passed, the bill  will  limit to 20 percent the 
number of full-time faculty a community college 
district can have in each  of the following three 
ranks: professor,  associate  professor, and assistant 
professor. All other faculty members will be  desig- 
nated as “instructors.” 

If adopted,district salary schedules  would require 
5 percent  pay  differences  between ranks. 

“Our faculty has talked of rank before, I think 
what’s most difficult is regulating no more than 20 
percent of our faculty being at salary range,”  said 
Dr. Shirley Gordon, HCC president. “They’re all 
good. To follow that distribution wouldn’t fit our 

faculty or salary schedule. A lot of instructors have 
worked their  way to the top.” 

Gordon recently wrote a letter to Sen. Saling 
stating  that about 80 percent  of HCC’s faculty is in 
the professor  category. Meantime, several faculty 
members were interviewed on campus  about the 
proposal. 
“I think that any reasonable attempt to  increase 

salary would be well received,”  said HCC Business 
Department  Chair Mike Cicero. “The merit system 
is good in principle, but it becomes difficult to 
decide until a  system is developed.” 

Speech instructor, Charles Miles, said, many 
companies are moving toward merit pay, and he 
thinks it would bea good idea, but only if there were 
a qualified assessment committee to make the 
determinations. 

“It’s too intangible,” remarked Mary McCrackin, 
a writing instructor here. “Who’sgoing to measure 
what  kind of instructor you are? Who’s  to  say what 
kind of measurement  to use? Accumulated credits 
would be the only other way to equate  (teachers) 
other  than classroom appreciation  from  the 
students.** 

“I think all teachers would say that a  pay 
increase  would be a good idea, but how would merit 
and  reputation be determined?” asked Bruce 
Richardson, chemistry instructor. “Who would 
decide how the process would be carried out, and 
who would administer it?” 

Automotive instructor  Ryan Andresen  said, “It 
would be an appropriate and fair way (togive salary 
increases). There are some instructors who are 
over-qualified, and don’t  get  paid  accordingly. It 
would help instructors to  update themselves.” 

“By defining merit, being quantified, and apply- 
ing the system uniformily, I would see no  reason to 
fight it,” said Robert Wright of the biology depart- 
ment. “There  are a lot of faculty who are grossly 
underpaid and over-qualified. It’s an interpreta- 
tional thing, and also  a  subjective one, when it 
comes  to defining who is meritable and who is not .” 

One of the reasons for the bill, Salingexplained in 
his letter to Dr. Gordon, is  the Legislature, the 
Roundtable, and other groups are  calling for a rea- 
son to give salary increases, rather  than just 

Please see Reactions page 11. 
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Everett College seeks emergency funds 
By Robert Antoneui 

A rumor  that state monies, orginally 
slated for asbestos removal,  were 
diverted to reconstruction efforts at 
Everett Community College  has  proven 
to be false. 

According to Bob Vark, director of 
communications for the State Board 
for Community College Education, the 
confusion  stemmed from the fact that 
the requests for asbestos removal  funds 
and funds to reconstruct the facilities 
at Everett Community College were 
presented to the Legislature at the 
same time. 

“We asked-the Legislature for $ 4 2  
million for  asbestos abatement as part 
of our 1987 capital request,”  said Vark, 
“Instead we got  a six year, state-wide 
program which will identify and prior. 
i t  ize asbestos  problems.” 

However, on March 5, the Board met 
and approved a  resolution to seek nearly 
$9 million  from the Legislature to 
replace the Everett  Commurity Col- 
lege libarary and student center which 
was destroyed by an arson fire in 
February. 

The resolution included an $831,OOO 
supplemental  budget to be  spent be- 
tween now and the end of the bien- 
nium, June 30; $170,000 to extend 

certainoperations beyond June30; and The remainder of the supplemental cleared the Senate Ways and  Means 
$6.7 million to rebuild and equip the budget,$470,000, originates fromcapi-  Committee  and  were adopted by the 
facility. tal funds. Of this money, $3OO,O00 is Senate. 

Themoniesoriginate from twoareas:  slated for design  of a new facility. The Replacement of the Everett complex 
a  supplemental  budget and  the state rest will fund remdelingexisting;space must be funded through legislative 
capital budget  for the 1987.89 biennium. to temporarily act as  a libarary, dining channels because state facilities, in- 

The supplemental budget is broken area and food  service facility. cluding community colleges, are not 
down into  two funding units: $361,OOO Already, workersat ECC have begun covered by fire insurance under the 
came from operating funds and Will to establish a small libarary in class- state*s insurance policy, nor does 
pay the rental on relocatable  buildings,  room space, convert  a large conference the state maintain a fund for the 
clean-up of the fire site, repair of dam- room into a dining area and are remo- replacement of lost facilities. 
aged phone and electrical systems and deling a  home+conomics lab  into a Ironically, three days before the fire, 
begin replacement of the lost libarary food servicewperation. on  Feb. 13, a bill which would have set 

up a self-insurance fund for state 
Three days before the  fire a self-insurance fund was introduced, agencies and municipalities was intro- 

According toan article which appear- 

systems  and printed materials. A,, additional $170,000 in operating ed in the March  6edition Of the L&SlO- 
Included in this operating fund is funds to finance such items as rem0 tive Newsletler* the was 

$lOO,OOO from the Board’s half-million deling efforts and rental of the relocat- For it was not made 

dollar emergency fund. ablm beyond June30 arealso requested  clear if the fund 
as part of the 1987-89 budget. replacement  costs  of  destroyed facilities. 

“Each biennium the Board is allot- The Board’s resolution also seeks After a hearing, the Senate Commit- 

ted $500*ooo from the Wslature*” the addition of $6.7 million to the tee Of Financial  Institutions decided to 
community college capital budget to conduct an  interim study and Present 

for the Board* “When Everett and equip the facilities an improved PrOpOSal to the W S l a -  

butdidnotpasstheHolrse. duced  to, but did not pass, the House. 

said  Bob Vark, director of communica- 

made their we had -*Oo0 duringthe  198749 biennium. This will ture in 1988. 
and change in the fund.** require amendments to the  State Capi- Those who wish to donate bks* 

kcording  to  Vark, this fund is used tal Budget. equipment or money to Everett Com- 
“...to deal with a variety of needs  as However,theamendmentsnecessary mUnitY college should Call 259-7151, 
they arise, such  as leaky roofs that to incorporate these expenditures into ext. 272 Of 273  during Working hours. 
can’t wait until the next biennium.** the supplemental budget have already The weekend number is 259-5609. 
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New Perspective courses oDer ansagfits 
By Kathryn Paul 

HCC  will offer  a new program for 
Spring quarter entitled Pe*tiw, a 
series of noncredit , ideadented classes. 

quarter with the exception of Summer. 
The number of  courses will vary from 
one  to  six. This Spring three courses 
are being  offered under the program; 
Famous  Landscapes  of the world taught 
by L. Horn, Tribute to Women Artists 
taught  by J. Elliot, and American war 
films of World War I 1  historical fact 
and  fiction taught by Jack  Jaunal. 

8”- r p r c c a  -4 .. L8¶ LIC. Yffbrrd ..--pf” 

“I’m going out into the community 
and taking advantage  of the resources 
there, and Perspectioes seemed like a 
good name for the program,”  said Betty 
Cotasurdo, Director of Continuing 

Programs.” 
Although the courses  offered in the 

program aren’t related in content,  they 
have to  comply with these four Pers- 
pective  objectives: 

They must give the participant a 
chance to look at the world from a par- 
ticular viewpoint, and must be men- 
tally stimulating. 

’ E O ~ i ; ~ ~ t : u r r  and Cc?f Suppbrtirrg 

The programs must also  share the 
special  knowledge and insight of  com- 
munity members  as well as guest lee 
turers from  this region, country and 
around the world. 

Participants  learn  to see the 
world from various viewpoints. 

HCC faculty and  staff  members with 
knowledge and ideas  to share are e n  
couraged to become  a part of the 
program. 

“We screen  persons interested in 

teaching a course  because although 
they may want to teach, it doesn’t 
necessarily mean they will,” Colasurdo 
said. “They must be comfortable in 
presenting information and have an 
interest in the subject and the students.** 

Colasurdo would like feedback from 
the community. Anyone  interested in 
sharing their knowledge in a certain 
area or topic whether offered this Spring 
quarter, or in the future, should  con- 
tact  Colasurdo at 878-3710 ext. 341. 

CamDus OK’d as emergency shelter 
By Kathryn Paul 

Resolution  36-87 was proposed  before 
the Highline Community College  Board 
of Trustee’s meeting on Jan. 15. 

The resolution states that in the 
event  of a  catastrophic  emergency,  as 
declared  by the president of HCC, food, 
shelter,  and other services will be pro- 
vided, within the limits of HCC’s abil- 
ity, on a temporary basis toresidentsof 
three Des Moines retirement centers. 

According to HCC President Dr. 
Shirley Gordon, the resolution origi- 
nated from the need for emergency 
housing  for the residents of  Wesley 
Homes, the Masonic Home and Judson 
Park. 

In 1980, Chief of Campus Security 
Jack Chapman attended  a  Federal Way 
Chamberof  Commercemeetingin  which 
the idea  of providing emergency  she1 ter 
was  discussed. 

After discussing the idea with Gor- 
don, the two contacted the local  Red 
Cross chapter in Seattle. 

“The Red  Cross was very enthusias- 
tic about  the  propsal, to say the least,” 
Chapman said. 

When asked if the facilities  would be 
available to other residents of the com- 
munity  during atastophic emergen- 
cies,  Gordon  stated the facilities are 
only  for the retirement homes, and only 
in the event  they can’t collectively help 

Jack Chapman, Chief of campus secur- 
ity, helped originate the proposal. 

each other. 
However, in the event  of  a  disaster, 

HCC would provide whatever help it 
could. 

“The Red  Cross has first priority in 
emergencies, and the homes may use 
HCC facilities  only if Red Crossdoesn’t,” 
Gordon  added. 

Chapman stressed the priority lies 
on students  and faculty. He added that 
the resolution would cost the campus 
nothing. 

“The resolution will not interfere 
with the campus and no changes will 
be made,”  said Chapman. 

Chapman presented  a  modest,  yet 
reflective, attitude to the proposal. 

“Schools have long been  used as 
shelter facilities in times of  need...HCC 
i s  just  following  that  tradition,” 
Chapman said. 

When asked which building on cam- Chapman credits Gordon for form- 
PUS would be utilized, Chapman said ing the proposal  and  says  she  enjoys 
the cafeteria, pavillion, and Bldg. 27 are helping the community. When asked 
under consideration. 

“Although we will provide  shelter, what reason  moved  Gordon to make 
transportation to the campus is up to the proposal, Chapman said,  “...Gordon 
the homes,” Chapman added. is a  very community oriented person.” 

Valentine  Candies  Excellent  variety of plush jtuffed animals 
Located at Century !3quare in f cderal Way 639-1938 

IIWant  More  Knovledge But Can’t Afford C o l l e z l 1  

We will provide 5 to 25 sources o f  financial 
aid matched with your needs. interests 
and qualifications, Money  back  guarantee! 

To Request Information Call 433- 041 4 
o r  fill out and mail the attached coupon. 

4F 
BAPELICAN FI nancial Aid Research Service 
221 SW 153rd  St- Suite 265 -H  
Seattle, WA 981 66 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
C l T Y , c T A T E - Z I  P 
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Cost of college sends students into debt 
By Tom Clark 

One-third of all college  students in 
the United States  leave  school in debt, 
according to  a m n t l y  released con- 
gressional study. 

The total  student debt for  the 8546 
school  year  amounts to approximately 
$10 billion. 

In the past ten years, college mts 
have  risen 10 peroent  forpubliccolkgps 
and 25 percent at private institutions 
adjusted for inflation, said the study 
commisioned  by the  Joint Economic 
Committee, but incomes have remajned 
stagnant. 

As of December, 1986, nearly 1600 
student at  HCC applied  for  financial 

aid. The total for 19437 is expected  to 
reach 2o00, according  to Mary Wing- 
ton,  Assistant  Director  of  Finacial Aid. 

Edington expected the  number  and 
amaunt d student bans to  decline 
somewhat  due  to new need-bad eligi- 
bility requirements. 

Cuts in financial aid and tighterelig- 
ibility requirements  may fanx more 
students to take federal loans to pay far 
- h i P *  

Student  loans are available on five 
andten-yearrel#tymentshedules~Frwn 
$2.500 to $25,OOO may be loaned at  an 
eight percent avesage interest rate. 

A student may graduate with a  four- 
year degree and a $25,ooO debt. The 
minimum monthly  payment  on  such a 
loancanm$500 .  

" P s  too easy to get money," said 
Edington,  "Students don't realize the 
amount  of  debt  they can build up." 

Many students  incur these debts 
without realizing the  burdens that can 
result after graduation. 

"Students don't realize the 
amount of debt they can bdd 
Up..:' 

Heavy student loan peyments can 
force mxnt graduates  to put off major 
purchases such as  a  home  or  car. Gra- 
duating seniors may be discauraged 
fromenteringlower-payingprd&ms, 
such  as  teaching. 

Studenthpymentscanbedeed 
for up to thre years if a  graduate can- 
not find employment. 

Despite high payments, only six pr- 
cent of Washington State student loan 
dpients default on their kns, Q N ~ -  
pared to  a  national  default rate of nine 
percent. 

"Default is not a  major  problem in 
Washington,"  said Edingan. 

Edingtoncitedlackofunderstadirlg 
of how a debt  accumulates and inabil- 
ity to maintain a job as the primary 
m s  for  loan  default. 

The Financial  Aid  Officeat HCC will 
begin offering debt  counseling  to all 
financial aid applicants  to  help  prevent 
debt problems. 

Rooms slatedfor soundprmEing by 1989 
By Kris Lundeen m c  sciences, both  from  Tacoma,  to Rooms will be reconstructed  from all 

The majority of the HCC campus 
was built before the 1970's. when 
soundproafing of rooms wasn't a major 
arncanwithonlyafew~planes 
passing overhead. 

Today, 747's roar almost  directly 
over HCC causing the "speech intelig- 
ibility level  to  be  impossible,"  said 
Robin  Fritchman. HCC facilities  and 
operations  director. 

In Bldg. 10, Room 203 though, the 
sound of a passing jet is about as loud 
as the  rustle of  leaves. This room is a 
prototype of a  major sound reduction 
project  here at  HCC which should be 
completed by  the  end of 1989, accond- 
ing to Fritchman. 

measureandresearchthecamprsn& 
problems. 

The maximum acoustic level for a 
comfortable learning environment is 
around 45 db. Anything over that 
increases the degree of distraction, 
affirmd Fritchman. 

The prototype room will c a t  
about $19,926 

Test results concluded that noise 
levels  inside  the  prototype classvm 
from aircraft noise  averaged  around 71 
dba before soundproofing, which can 
be compad to average street  noise. 

However, after soundproofing the 

sides.  Acoustic tiles will be applied to 
lowered  ceilings. Thick acoustic wall 
panels will cover existing  bare COncrete 
walls. Energy and  sound-absorbent car- 
peting  and  thermogmne  windows will 
be installed,and new light transformers 
will erase the buzz of fluorescent  lights. 

Heavy drapes will be added  and OM 
heaters will be revamped. 

In addition  to  theclassmom,  the  ves- 
tibule, or hallway outside the class- 
room,was~~ed,trappingnoise 
entering from the outside. 

The prototype todpn cost 619S6, 
however, Fritchman calculates  he  can 
drop the price  per room by 20 percent 
by  ordering the neassary materials in 

turaifim, Harris/Tsang,  Inc.,  and an Fritchman affirmed. This is similar to 
acoustic  research and  consulting firm, a light rain shower, lege Education  has a propod project  soundproofing  the moms. 

Spend two dqs a month warding part-time job in 
andl5daysayeardoingone Amerh 
of the Air G d s  high priori- To fibd out more, contact 
ly and you m y  qualify yourlocalAir~recruiter. 
foruptosn,min" 1-800-358-8588 

F 

Many paid intcrnships avaihbk for ambitious  students of all Icvcls. Work for U.S. 
Government, IBM, Hilton, Shcraton Waikiki or one of the  many  other  corpora- 
tions  participating,  part  time.  while  compkting  your  degree  at Hawaii Pacific 
College. For more information, call Enid Mason at 723-5251. 

C O L  L E G  E 
723-5251 774.2424 

- 
- Specializing  in Forms and Telecommunications - 

Resum6 
SpeciaI 

1 Page Resum6 $15 - 2 Page Resum6 $25 
Includes Typesetting (150+ Styles to choose from) and Paste up. 

(Printing is not included) 
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Television students 
visit KCTS studio 
By Rick Jackson Along with the production facility, 

Accompanied by instructor h n  
Franks, the  tour  was  organized  to 
give  students some practical insight 
into the television industry. 

"I want them to know what they 
are getting into," said Franks. **TV 
isn't all bright lights and  glamour." 

Last quarter Franks took the tele- 
vision 190 students to  observe an 11 
p.m. newscast,  and a tour, of the 
KIRO television  studios in downtown 
Seattle. 

This time, the  group had an inside 
look  at the KCTS/9 T V  production 
facility. This facility is  comprised  of 
two studios,  several  commercial  grade 
T V  cameras,  and  hightech lighting 
gear, as well as  a  sophisticated  signal 
processor and a 32-track audio mixing 
room. 

facility inspiring. 

Ed Balarezo, KCTS volunteer, con- 
ducted the tour. Balarezo,  a retired 
teacher with the Seattle school dis- 
trict for 31 years,  said he was impress- 
ed with the amount of knowledge the 
HCC students  demonstrated  about 
television  production. 

Franks organized the tour through 
Betsy  McFadden, the volunteer coor- 
dinator and tour director for KCTS. 
Originally the tour was  scheduled  for 
the KCTS/9 Open  House last October 
but Franks opted  to wait until this 
quarter when the T V  students  could 
have  a  more  personalized,  technology- 
oriented,  tour. 

Tours of the KCTS/9 facility are 
available to the public on  Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9:30 a.m.  to 4 
p.m.  by  contacting  McFadden at 
728-6463. 

Students from Mr. Franks Television 290 class receive a behind the scenes 
look at KCTS. Shown is Ed Balarezo, KCTS volunteer, showing the stdents a 
Teleprompter used by news programs for reading material. 

By Diana Baumgart 
Selfconfidence,  and creativity are 

the qualities Billie Marie  Merlino 
strives to instill in her art students. 

Merlino has dedicated the last 25 
years  to  teaching oil and acrylic paint- 
ina techniaues at HCC. .- - . -  - 
"I hope they will gain the ability to 

express  themselves in original paint- 
ings," Merlino said of her  students. 

She  emphasizes  the  importance  of 
being original and usingone'screativ- 
ity when painting. 

Students are challenged  to portray 
something different each  week in 
Merlino's class. One week it may be a 

. .  

Above all, however, she drives her 
pupils to see the inherent beauty 
around them, and express it on  can- 
vas in their own individual styles. 

Teaching both  on the HCC campus, 
and at Judson Park and the Federal 
Way senior  centers  through the Con- 
*""Wk 
ment program, she allows beginners 
and advanced students to attend 
classes  together,  and instructs them 
individually according  to ability. 

"Taking this class  enables me to 
employ  color values  and mixing, corn-. 
position, and brush techniques," said 
student burette Bradshaw. 
"Merlino's  instructions  are easily 
understood and she's always ready to 

Bob Allan, who has  done painting 
and cartooning for many years,  said 
the class has helped him improve his 
concepts  of  color and techniques. 

Bob's wife, Ebb, is taking theclass 
for fun, but is  equally impressed with 
Merlino's enthusiasm. - - "she OiVW H(9 irmpimth.%". 
said. 

"This class  was  a good way for both 
of us to make time to paint," said Bob, 
who is the artist in the family, and 
once did editorial cartoons during high 
school for the former  newspaper the 
Seattle Star. 

Merlino, who  has  a master of arts in 
art education, has taught art  at the 
secondary  school level. and  finds 

"It's extremely rewarding to work 
with seniors," Merlino said. 
"They  bring a wealth of  experiences, 
backgrounds,  and  intelligence to their 
paintings, and are creative and highly 
skilled." 9 

One of per students has lost his 
" slght through the years,  yet he attends 
her class to listen to the lectures  and 
paints in his mind's eye,  she related. 

Merlino  will teach Beginning and 
Advanced Oil and Acrylic Painting 
during Spring Quarter on the High- 
linecampus Thursdays630-93 p.m., 
and at the Judson Park senior  center 
Wednesdays 10 a.m.  to  noon  and at 
the Federal Way center,  Wednesdays, 
130-3:30 p.m. For enrollment infor- 

still life, another week a landscape. answer any questions.,, teaching  seniors just as challenging. mation, 411 878-3710 ext. 341. 

Far more than an apartment complex, Forest Riw i s  a commun- 
itywhose residents enjoy a diverse array of amenities as well as 
direct interaction with management. Current residents have 
sponsored a variety of activities, including evening social events 
and seminars for women. Innovative masagement in action. 

When you want quiet to study, or just be alone, Fomst Ridge is 

buildings, and our activities center has a quiet lounge, t o o !  Once 
again, innovative management. 

2020 south 360th 874- the place  to live. For example, families and adults live in separate 

Open House-This Weekend, 
March 14 & 15 

Five $100 Cash Prizes 
Visit  our open house, inspect the different units and meet our management team, and 
you'll  have the opportunity to win $100. 
When you visit, drop off the entry  blank provided with this ad, and you may be one of five 
lucky  visitors who wins $100. 
But then, it always  pays to live at Forest Ridge. When you  move in, we'll rebate one-half 
of your  first month's rent and give you a month of free tanning at our in-house  salon! In 
addition, every week a drawing i s  held to award these prizes: $250 in cash, a $100 gift 
certificate to The Bon and a dinner for two a$ The Butcher Baker restaurant! 

h s !  X want to win $100. Here is  my entry. 
Northbound  or Southbound on I-S, 

Name - take exit 142%, Forest Ridge is  on 

Home Phone Date of visit 360th, across Kit Corner Road (Hwy. 
181) fromEnchantedVillage and Wild Work Phone 
Waves Water Park. 
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Faculty bill 
well-spirited, 
needs revision 

Upon primary examination,  Senate Bill 
5742, a  measure  to institute faculty rank 
among  community college  educators,  seems 
like  an excellent  idea. It’s high time teachers 
at this level recieved the economic and aca- 
demic  recognition  the bill imparts. 

The bill, sponsored  by Jerry  Saling, R- 
Spokane,  the  former  president of  Spokane 
Falls Community College,  would  establish 
three  ranks: professor,  associate  professor 

7 ~ .  and  assistant  professor, while those  teachers 
-*-. who do not share one of them titlee .would 

simply be called  instructors. District salary 
schedules  would require  five percent  salary 

However,  the  bill’s  structure is weak in 
two areas:  volume  and  implementation. 

The  bill would limit the number of  profes- 
sors,  associates and  assistan&  to 20 percent 
of  each community  collegedistrict *s full-time 
faculty. 

The economics  of this number  appears 
sound, although more funds  are  forthcoming 
for faculty salaries, the state  simply  can’t 
afford to increase  salaries  across  the board. 
But supposing  more than 20 percent  of  a  dis- 
trict’s faculty merits reception  of rank? What 
kind of incentive does this limit provide  for 
those who  uphold  the  highest in excellence, 
but are left out in the cold with the title of 
instructor? 

As HCC President Dr. Shirley c;Ordon  said 
in reference to HCC’s faculty:  “They’re all 
good.”  Gordon  also  points  out that many  have 

The other weakness is in the bill’s imple- 
mentation. While each district has  the  option 
of implementing  the  program,  the  guidelines 
used todetermine  the award of rank would be 
determined by the State Board  for  Commun- 
ity College  Education. 

While it makes  sense to draft one  set  of 
guidelines,  those  guidelines must be flexible, 
as well as  objective. 

According to  the bill, such criteria as  teach- 
ing excellence,  subject  competency and ser- 
vice  to the profession and  students  would be 
used to  determine rank. While each  of  these 
criteria is an intregal part of a god instruc- 
tor,  they  are  also  subjective. Which method 
will be used to  judge what are essentially 
ideals? 

The spirit of the bill serves the  state’s 
community college faculty members well, but 
several  changes must be made  before the pro- 
gram can be more than a  well-intentioned 
attempt to increase  salaries  and  prestige. 

. differences  between  ranks. 

t.. worked  their  way to the top. 

Littering issue neglected in 80‘s 
By Cathie Ansel 
General studies student 

Every day  as I walk across the 
campus, I never fail to see gar- 
bage  scattered  across the lands- 
cape: someone’s  old gum, that 
sticks  to my shoe, flyers, sche- 
dules  and  empty  popcans, which 
everyone kicks out of their way, 
but never  bothers  to  pick  up. 

I t  doesn’t matter  what the lit- 
ter consists  of, rather, just the 
fact  that it is there. 
. Of course, this litter problem is 
not  unique  to our campus. I t  is 
ever-present in our community; 
along  highways, shopping malls, 
parks  and just about  everywhere 
else  we  look. 

As the  population in the area 
grows, so does our litter problem. 
With the tremendous interest to- 
day in air and water pollution, as 
well asourgrowingconcem with 
runoff from landfills poisoning 
our water supply, why have we 
allowed  surface  pollution  to take 
a back  seat? 

How sad, when it can be  such 
an easy  problem  tocontrol-all it 
would  take is a little time and 
concern  on the part of  each  and 
every one of  us. 

With  all theconcern  about  other 
forms of pollution, very few of us 
give a thought to landscape 
pollution. 

The effects of littering on our 
environment is tremendous. First, 
and  most blatantly, it looksawful. 
Much of t hegarbage lying around 
is not biodegradable,  and  conse- 
quently, will still be with us 20 
years from now. 

Another source of litter  is 
smokers  who throw down their 
cigarette butts. These  may seem 
small, but they do not  disinte- 
grate for  years. 

The most  dangerous  pieces  of 
litter are glass  bottles. When I 
take my childrento the beach for 
a  day of fun in the sun, I don’t 
appreciate ending up in the 
emergency  room watching  them 
get  stitches  because  someone left 
a  broken beer bottle  for  them to 
step  on. 

Nor do I appreciate  spending 
big bucks at the vet  for my dog’s 
stitches,  also  caused  by  broken 
glass left by someone  toocareless 
to clean up. 

Broken glass, left in dry woods, 
on  a  sunny day, can  act  as  a mag 
nifying glass, start a fire and 
cause  loss  of life as well as  severe 
economic  repercussions. 

Some of the litter people throw 
on theground is not  only  unsight- 
ly,  but toxic  to  wildlife. 

Currently,  littering is against 
the law. Anyone caught littering 
along our freeways  can be fined 

$500. I know many people who 
are guilty of tossing  wrappers 
and cigarette butts out their car 
windows,  most  of us have proba- 
bly littered at least once-but 
how  many of us have  or  know 
someone who  has been caught 
and  fined? 
I don’t know of  anyone. 
According toa spokeperson  from 

the  Washington  State  Department 
of Transportation, the agency 
responsible  for  keeping  our high- 
ways  free of litter, i t  costs 
Washington  State$5OO,OOO a year 
to  clean  the sides  of our high- 
ways  and  state  parks. 

Of course this money  comes 
from us, the  taxpayers. I t  follows 
that if litter is dropped on cam- 
pus, then sooner or later, some of 
our tuition money will go  to  pay 
someone  to  clean up the mess. 

What can you  do  to  solve this 
ugly  problem?  Don’t litter in the 
first place.  Get  involved in clean- 
ing up your  campus, city and 
county-follow the old  Scouting 
rule of leaving the beaches and 
forests  you visit  cleaner  than  you 
found  them. 

Teach your  children not  to lit- 
terand tell your  friends  youdon’t 
appreciate their littering. Peer 
pressure is powerful. It  is impor- 
tant we clean up America  before 
we are up to  our necks in litter. 

By Charlotta Due 
Copy Editor 

I t  was half a  year ago that I 
first saw this country take shape 
through  the sun-haze. Through 
the window of an airplane I could 
discern  a volcano, an Ocean and  a 
river winding through the lands- 
cape. I could see the  big road run- 
ning along the coast  of the sound 
split up a town with some tall 
buildings  sticking up  like cigars. 
I knew this had to be Seattle. 
Nine hours earlier on  another 

latitude it had been the same 
morning, but the scenario  was 
completely different. Then, I had 
looked out over silent forests, 
thousands  of lakes and some sin- 
gle towns that seemed to have 
been there  forever. 

There was a  heaviness  to  the 
whole scene. I t  inspired  a  feeling 
of stillness and permanancy. 
Patches  of  yellow and green,  the 
thinly settled  areas  wavered in 
vast expanses and gave me a 
sense  of distance in miles as well 
as in living. 

Now, as I approached the big 
cigars, what had looked like shoe 
boxes were  actually  buildings too. 
“I am really in America,” I 

repeated  to  myself. 
Itmayseemlikeablthought, 

but to me it was unbelievable. I 
felt like I was gradually begin- 
ning to inhale a different air. A 
faster circulating air, I realized 
when I reached the ground, one 
that stirs upa whirlwind of colors 
whoseshadesIonlyvaguelyknew 
existed. 
I become  one in a humming 

crowd, a little blink in a huge 
colorful picture, and I enjoyed it. 

A Korean in shorts  and a short 
Turk stood next to me. 1 was 
sweating, dressed  for  the  Scan- 
dinavian autumn chill. A swarthy 
Arab in a business suit  hasted 
past me.Atumultoffeetdrummed 
against  theground;  leather shoes, 
tennis shoes,  high-heeled  shoes, 
plastic  shoes,  sandalsand  noshoes 
at all. 

From a  position high up on a 
pair of shoulders, a young  son 
twitched his father and explained 
that he needed a candy bar. 

“So young  and  already speak- 
ing English,” I couldn’t help 
wondering,  although the logid 
half of my  brain told  me it was 
perfectly  normal. It still took me 
a while before I could  perceive the 
rest of my setting as  ‘perfectly 
normal’. 

The images  of  America  formed 
by television or other people were 
so different from  the picture I 
percieved  through my own senses. 
I became  more aware of this 
when I borrowed  a  car  and  drove 
out to explore my surroundings. 

More became the  explanatory 
adjective I used  most. Everything 
seemed so much  wider, taller, 
longer,  faster  and more than I 
expected. 

When I wandered  around  a 
shopping mall, I was  stunned  as 
my eyes  followed the shelves 
crowded with toothpaste. Always 
when I thought I had reached the 
end of the shelf, I realized  there 
was more. 
I was in my car, on my way 

home, with my eyes on the radio. 
1 used  one hand to shift the 
radio’s wavelength  and  the other 

to steer. M y  mind was busy with 
the concept  of having thirty sta- 
tions  instead of three. 

Someone  tooted their horn and 
I became aware that I wasn’t 
alone in the parking lot, and that 
I had been driving in a zig-zag 
pattern. A long, wide car emerged 
from nowhere  and passed dis- 
turbingly close. 
I smiled  nervously at the  other 

driver, a man who  rolled  down 
his window. He had an ugly  look 
on his face, and I knew instinc- 
tively the  words I was listening 
to were  ugly  as  well. 

I started  to  sweat.  People  stared 
at me, I’m sure  they thgught I 
was drunk. I was  trapped  among 
thousands  of cars  and couldn’t 
seem to escape the parking lot, 
and if I could I knew I wouldn’t 
remember which road led home. 
Actually, I had forgotten  how to 
drive. 

That was  a nightmare, but I 
finally came out of my paranoia 
and  found my way home. I am 
thankful that Americans at least 
drive  on the right side  of the road, 
as  we  do in Sweden. 

It’s half a year later and  Amer- 
ica is more than a vague  image  to 
me  now,  although I have  not  yet 
ceased to be amazed at some  of 
the things I see. 1 am still high on 
impressions 

Chclrlotta Due is a foreign 
exchange student from Swe- 
den and is majoring in the 

‘print journalism program 
here at Highline. 
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Arts and Entertainment 

I By Rick Jackson 

Auditionsforfourstudentdirect- 
ed One  Act Plays will be held 
today at noon in the Iittle Theatre 
in Bldn. 4. Room 122. 

one Act hereoncampusduringSpringQuarter, 
The Tour  plays  are  to be presented 

Auditions rently involved in the  theatre  depart- 
and will be directed  by  students cur- 

Toda 
ment.  However,  any  students  interested 
in performing in the one acts are en- 
couraged  to try out. 

The One Act  Plays will be rehearsed 
and presented in the first few weeks  of 
Spring Quarter and will encompass an 
interesting a m y  of theatre pieces. 

Tennessee Williams' Pdmt Analysis 
Giuen by a Parrot, will be directed  by I 

Michael T. Shinafelt.  Shinafelt per- 
formed in the Lyric Theatre's produc- 
tion of Grease last summer,  as well as 
this quarters  production of At Last We 
Meet. 

Jennifer Hopkins, who  has been 
instrumental in most  of the drama 
department's  productions  over  the  last 
two years, will be directing a  play  by 
Bertolt Brect,  entitled A Res@&ble 
WMi9lg. 

The third play, @en Admissions by 
Shirley  Lauro, will be directed  by Kathy 
Ray. Ray pedormd last summer in 
Portland in a  professional pduction 
and is currently auditioning  for  various 
professional  companies in the Seattle 
area. 

Carmen Mettler will direct the final 

one  act , Penetration, by  Lawrence RuS 
sell. Mettler has  been  a  staunch partic- 
ipant in all of the  theatre's  productions, 
both  on  stage and backstage. 

"The One  Acts were initially created 
to  give  younger  actors  a  chance at per- 
forming  larger roles,"  says Christiana 
Taylor, drama  instructor. "They also 
give the advanced  students  who are 
directing a  chance to take the responsi- 
bility for  a total production." 
All interested  students are welcome 

to  audition. Drama credits will be avail- 
able for those who participate.  Rehear- 
sals for the one acts will begin the first 
week of the Spring Quarter. 

For more information please  come to 
the audition at the LittleTheatre, Bldg. 
4, Room 122 at noon  today. 

Arcturus helps students polish editing techniques 
By Robert Antonelli 

Twice yearly, during Winter and 
SpringQuarters,studentsenrdled 
in Humanities 292 produce a jour- 
nal of student writing  and visual 
arts titled Arcturn. 

In this class,  students learn the basic 
principles  involved in editing,  design- 
ing and laying out  a small publication. 

During Winter  Quarter, advisor 
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the winter '87 Atrturus. 

Michael J. Smith and his class  of six 
staff members  read  through  reams  of 
poetry and verse submitted  by  students 
from various writing classes, then 
selected the pieces they felt were  best 
suited  for  publication. 

The next step, called copy fitting, 
involved  measuringeach  piece  for  length 
and  deciding  how it would be  placed  on 
the page,  along with visual graphics. 

In the  past. the class  relied  on  tradi- 

a  mock-up of their magazine,  called  a 
"blueline," from the print shop. The 
blueline provided the staff with both  a 
preview of how their completed  pro- 
duct will appear  as well as  a final 
opportunity  to  correct  mistakes. 
I was given an opportunity to read 

the blueline,  and I must say I am 
impressed. The quality of the Winter 
Quarter Arctuna reflects  a great deal 
of effort  and insight, both in selection  of 

the poems are either  whimsical  and 
lacking the depth of mirth, or overwrit- 
ten  to  the  point of embarrassment. 

This is not the case with any of the 
poems which appear in Arctuna. In 
each, it is obvious the  author  paid 
meticulousattention  tothedetails  which 
make a poem successful: rhyme,  meter, 
and  the  delicate interplay between the 
psychological  physical  landscape the 
author  must simultaneously inhabit. 

members  to  typeset an entire page at a 
time, eliminating the traditional cut- 
and-paste  dilemma  associated with lay  
ing aut a small  publication such  as the 
Arctunrs. 

As with any  publication,  deadlines 
played  a  key  role. The staff was required 
to  complete  the editing process  by the 
third week of the quarter, then  ready 
their selections  for the printers, hereon 
campus,  by mid-term; 

The staff met their deadlines. 
Three weeks later, the staff received 

COMEDY! 
Friday Night 
COMEDY! 
Saturday Night 
COMEDY! 

Sunday Night 

Various Guest Entertainers During March 

Showtimes: Friday & Saturday 9:00 p.m. Sunday 8:30 p.m. 

(Open  Mike  Thursday, 8:30 p.m. NO C0VER.r) 

FREE COMEDY SHOW 
ADMIT 2 

EXPIRES 3-30-87 

2306 California Ave. S.W., SEATTLE, WA 935-1828 

(WATCH THIS PAPER FOR MORE SAmGS TO COME) 

CHICKEN I REG," 

I 

"""I BIG CLASSIC ow03 

SANDWICH I -.SOFTDRINK 
NOW ONLY NOW ONLY 

$I .69 i I $2.49 

. .  
3b ' . _ I  
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Arts and Entertainment 
Photo exhibitrecognizes women who shaped history 
By Kathryn Paul 

The Women's History and Culture 
Center has two photoexhibitsdisplayed 
on the first and fourth floors  of the 
library. 

These exhibits will be displayed 
through March 20 in honor of  Women's 
Day, March 14. The exhibits will coin 
cide with a  women's  workshop  on 
March 14 that will teach  women's 

1 I groups  and  organizations  how  to  dis- 
play  exhibits. 

According to Betty Colasurdo, HCC's 
Director of Continuing  Education,  the 
exhibits are not  only  a  teaching  device 
but help  us all learn from famous 
women in history. The twofold teach- 
ingpurposc  teaches  peopleabout  women 
and  how their work has  helped  shaped 
America. 

The exhibit  on  the first floor of the 
library i s  entitled  "Washington 
Women's  Heritage: Working and Car- 
ing." This 100-photo  display  focuses  on 

Two examples of the infonnative photo displays on the fourth floor of the HCC library. 

422 ( %  . PhmbyTomOIlk 

women  from the 1800's  to  the late achieved in these  areas. 
1940's. I ts  theme is expressed through Whether your interest is in women 
these  black-and-white  photos, which of the  Pacific  Northwest  and  their part 
capture theessenceof  women  and their in the making of this area or in the 
part in the making of America's  work achievements  of  black  women,  these 
heritage. exhibits are ones that  will hold the 

On the fourth floor is an exhibit that interest of most everyone. "The 
was produced by the Smithsonian Women's History  and Cultural Center 
Institute. It focuses on the achieve- are responsible for displaying the 
merits of  women and is entitled exhibits here on campus  and  both are 
"Black  Women:  Achievements  Against part of the Women's Day Celebration," 
thea&."Thisa-pictum&ibit bows Colasurdo  said. "The exhibits,  the  work- 
women who  have  achieved in all phases shop  on Saturday,  and  the  other  activi- 
of life, from education  to  business, civil ties dwduled are part of the WHC's 
rights to  religion.  Each  pictorial  gives  a effort to  prepare  for the state Centen- 
history of how black women have nial in 1989. 

ARCTURUS cont'd fr~m p. 6 
skills of the young writers who  attend neverseen so much food, and rt'ght  beside 
HCC and  the perceptiveness  of the Am me UMS a gunny suck full of tuurlnuh! 
t u r n  staff. How I loved adnuts, and here  were 

crafted.  Here isan excerpt from Thelma Each piece  of fiction is similar in its 
Schraum's  story,The Walnut Caper, attention  to  detail. 
which concemsa  younggirl's solo visit Aside from a  few  mistakes,  which 
to the local country store: nearly everyone  makes in their first 

Thegmmy store focsinated me... effort in publishing,  the  magazine is a 
fn those  days  there UMS no  refrigam- gem. I urge  everyone  on  campus  who 

tion, and the milk had to be kept in lrrrgre enjoys reading to find a copy and  read 
cons in the coocetS at the back of the  store, it . 
So thegrocer  went back tofill a bottle for Arcturus for Winter Quarter 1987 
me. will be released Friday, March 13.  Copies 

This kft me stcrnding, all alone, sur- will be available in the student  lounge 
rounded by the  bowels andgunny sacks, in Bldg. 8, the library and  many  other 
I looked at all the f d ,  beans, potcrtoes, locations  around  campus. The maga- 
macaroni, rice, dried fruits, cmckenand zine is offered  to the students, faculty 
many more. Since ure were WY, I had and staff of -€axe okiwqge 

The prose selections are also well- thousands! 

Upcoming Activities 
Sponsored by the Events Board 

" 

flower and balloon sale 

I Tuesday, March 17 
St. Patrick's  Day  flower  and  balloon  sale 
9 a.m.4 p.m.,  cafeteria,  Bldg. 8 

campus programs 
Thumday, April 16 anel Friday, April 17 
Pictures  with  the  Easter  Bunny ' 
Student  Lounge,  Bldg. 8 
10 am.-noon, cost is  $1 
Wednoday, ApdI 22 
Cinema  Mirage  Film: Aliens 
Two showings  noon  and 7 p.m. 
Artists-Lecture  Center,  Bldg. 7 
$1 for  studenWstaff/senior  citizens/children  under 13 
$2 for  the general public 
Thunday, April 23--Fdday, April 24 
Battle  of the Bands 

i Four  bands;  to be announced 
I Student  Lounge,  Bldg. 8 

Thursday: noon-1 :30 p.m.  (free) 
Friday: 11 a.m.4 230 p.m. (free) 
Friday  Night  Finals: 9 p.m.-midnight 
Admission  to  finals  is $2 with  HCC LO., $3 without 

Wednesday, April 15 

This  series  involves  the  speaker  imagining he is giving  his  last  address 
to  an  audience.  The  topics  are  open  and  determined  by  the  instructor. 
We  encourage  controversial  issues,  questions,  personal  opinions  and 
thought-provoking  dialogue. 
In  doing  these  lectures,  we hope to  enhance  the  intellectual  atmos- 
phere  on  campus. 
The  first  Last  lecture  spring  quarter will feature George Donovan, HCC 
psychology  instructor. 
Noon-1  p.m.,  Artists-Lktures  Center,  Bldg. 7, free. 

concerts 
Sunday, March 15 
HCC  Choral  Concert The Cantata, "The 7 Last  Words"  by  Dubois 
Featuring  the soloists Nancy  Strand,  Robert  McGrath,  Doug  Manning 
and  the  HCC  choirs \ 

Directed  by  Gordon  Voiles 
330 p.m.,  Artists-Lecture  Center, Bldg. 7, free. 
Thunday, April 9 
Brown 6ag Concert  Series  presents  the " a d  Hstha~ay Bsnd 
Contemporary  Christian  rock  music 
Noon-1  p.m.,  Artists-Lecture  Center,  Bldg. 7, free. 



Sports 

By Jeff Hensley 
In a  confrontation that could be compared to the 

battleof Davidand Goliath,  theThunderbird women's 
basketball  team  challenged  the  Yakima  Valley Indi- 
ans in their first game  of the Northwest Athletic 
Association of Community College  conference 
championship tournament,  held Feb.  26-28 at Green 
River  Community College. 

Highline's  comparatively  short  players stood in 
the shadow  of Yakima, the  tallest  team in the tour- 
ney,  which  also had the  winningest  record;  25  wins. 

The T-birds stayed  close through  a slow-paced 
first eight minutes of the contest and  even took a one 
point  lead with  1211 stillon theclock. But thegiant 
Indians suddenly  awoke with a flurry of speed to 
shovel the T-birds under  a 10-point  lead,  41-31, with 
just over two minutes  remaining in the first half. 

With  little time left to pull out of the dive, the 
T-bird women  recovered with  an aggresive  defense. 
The Indians' knees  then  buckled  as  the T-birds shot 
back  to a  3-point  deficit, 3942, before the end  of the 
half. 

Although  a  fumbled  in-bound  pass in the last 
seconds prevented  them from further closing the 
gap,  Head  Coach Dale Bolinger  said the T-bird's late 
drive made it a  "whole different ballgame."  Indeed 
they  were  back within striking range. 

Despite  the  opportunity  to cool down duting 
intermission,  both  teamscame back with even  faster 
movement than the first half. Four minutes into the 
second half, the score was tied at 51. 

This was  the start of a series in exchanging  points. 
Highline answered  every  basket Yakima made. It 
appeared all the T-birds needed was one break-it 
came with a pair of free throws from Chere Bur- 
bridge with 5:04 left in the  game. Highline took the 
lead  for  keeps. 

Determined Yakima players  came within 3-points 
of theT-birds witha minute togo, but  Burbtidge(l6 
points 8 rebounds) sank another  free-throw, followed 
by a twepoint shot to clinch  the win. 

Michelle Spurr additionally scored  16-points plus 
ten rebounds.  Second  year player, Ellen Kernan, led 
the  team in scoring with 17 points while Tina 
Washington scored 14. Ten of Washington's scores 
came within a three and one-half minute span in the 
first half, to  keep the T-birds close. Kathy Brumley 
added  11-points and six rebounds. Other Highline 
scorers  were  Bonnie Vorwerk (six) and Kris Foster 
(two). 

Bolinger  said  rebounding  kept Highline in the 
game. Had Yakima's size  enabled them to capitalize 

Highline 3 Tina Washington  readies fora rebound 
against the Yakima Indians. The  T-birds out. 
rebounded the larger I,tdions with 50 rebounds to 
the Indions 46. 

Chere Burbridge, T-bird No. 55. has 
deflected  here,  but m s  responsiblefor tumi 
of thegrrme in favor of Highline  with 5-04 
Row. 

her  shot 
ngthe tide 
kjt in the 

Michelle Spuw keeps the ball awy from Gwen River players as she tries 
manenuer the boll down court 

1 

with rebounds, the T-birds would  have  had little 
chance. As it  turned out, the gutsy T-bird women 
came up with 50 rebounds, four more than the Indi- 
ans' 46. 

The jubilation was  short-lived  for the T-bird 
women,  though,  as they faced Green River in the : t  

semi-finals  the  following  evening.  Green  River  earned . ? - 
the respect given  them  as the pretournament favor- 
ites,  as  they hit over 60 percent of their shots,  accord- 
ing to &linger. With a  comfortable first-half lead of 
50-32, the Gators returned to outscore the T-birds 
43-18 in the second. The final score: Green River 90, 
Highline 53. 

"They outplayed  us...to the fullest," said High- 
line's Kris Foster. 

Foster  thought the T-birds were intimidated by 
Green River, stating the Gators  continued  to press, 
even with a 30 point  lead. 

It is also  possible that fatigue from a  tough  game 
with Yakima the night before  played  a  role in the 
loss, but most likely i t  was simply  a  difference in 
experience. 

Kelly Beymer,  assistant coach for Highline, noted 
that most  of Green  River's  players were experienced 
sophomores,  whereas 8 of I f  members for the T- 
birds  were freshmen. 

"They  just took us out of our game  completely," 
said Spurr. 

I 
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Green River swept to a  victory  over  second  place 
Clark in the  tournament's final evening  to  capture 
the conference title. 

Although  fatigue may not  have been involved in 
the team's  loss to Green River, it certainly had to be a 
factor in their final game,  against  Spokane. 

Spurr was back in high form for  the  game with 26 
points, after scoring only  eight  against  Green River, 
but said  she felt the entire team  had been worn 
down. 

Highline lost the Spokane  match-up, 65-59 and 
finished fifth over-all in the tournament, but both 
coaches were  undeniably pleased with the team's 
performance. 

"We  had  a  super  season,"  said  Beymer. 
Bolinger  said he was  'tickled' that the T-birds 

were  able to take a win from Yakima in the first 
game. He added that any time a  team is able  to beat 
another with the n u m b  of wins Yakima had, it's a 
credit to  the  victor. 

Yakima  had  proven  itself  quitecapableof  winning. 
Bolinger added that it would  have  been unrealistic 

for him to have expected the young  team to win the 
conference title. He was  glad to see his team keep 
pace with Spokane in a  bid  for third place. Had the 
T-birds managed to find  a couple  of breaks,  Bolinger 
felt the  team  could have won. 

"We  got a  lot  more done this year than a  lot of 
people  thought  we were capable  of,"  Bolinger  said. 
The T-bird women  finished fifth in a conference  of 
28 teams. 

Two starters will not return next season; Ellen 
Kernan and  Bonnie Vonverk. Bonny  Rempher  has 
also  played her second  season for  the  team this year. 

Bolinger  said the team didn't bring a lot of  expe- 
rience  back from the 1985-86 season. Next year will 
bedifferent though. With just a  few  key recruits, the 
team  should be in position  to  make  a  strong run for 
the  conference title  next time. 

Spurr also  feels the team will be more  ready  for 
the upcoming season and the experience gain4 bS 
the players this year will be a definite bonus. 

W e ' l l  lose  some awfully good people  though," 
said  Bolinger. 

&mu Vorwerk attempls a shot with heuy defense from the Yakima Indians. l'his is 
Vorumk's loslyearat HCCand is one ofthwe wmen T.birds having. 

Kathy Brumleychatges infortwoaguinst YaRima 

. . . . .  .. . .. . .  . - 

Photos by Robert  Antonelli 
and Jeff  Hensley 
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Chris Foster goes for two points owinst Green River. 
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Williams skates to glory at World competition 

Soccer continues drive for league champiomhi'p 
By John Batinovich 

if we can win the last two must beat for  the  title:  division rivals Valley is tough t&, but we  should 6in 
games." Ed Newell, Coach the Killer slugs ~~ccer club  and  the both  games," Newell declared. 

Maple  Valley soccef club. Earlier in the  season  the Killer Slugs 
In prior games  the HCC squad shut- If Highline  wins these  games, the and Maple  Valley  tied 4-4 to set  the 

out the  Pacificventuresclub by  ascore  team  would  end up in a  three-way  tie stage  for  the  decisive final two games 
of 3-0, and  salvaged a 1-1 tie against with the Slugs  and  Maple  Valley, but for  Highline. 

*."W... V. 

take  their  division because their  last "The game  against  the Killer Slugs 
"We should take first place two games are the two teams  they  should be a one goal game,  and Maple 

- 

The HCC men's  soccer club con- the reasons he was  only  able to  field 12 win the  last two games,,' said Newell.  the  T-birds 6-1-2 season so far 
tinued its drive towards a division  Players for themme. Normally Newell Although both  the Killer Slugs and Newell is more than satisfied. 
three  championship with a 4-1 victory  Prefers a full complement  of 16 Playen Maple  Valley both have  strong  teams,  "We've  had a real good season," he 
over  the Kort Haus soccer club on to  allow  for  ample  substitutions. Newell  likes his team's chances in both  said. 
Marrh fl The T-birds are in prime  position  to  games, 1 

Coach Ed Newell  attributed  minor of controlling his own  destiny. 

Two Classes In Coastal Navigation 

Wtdntday Ewning 7 - 10 p.m. 
April 8. 15.22 and 29 
May 6, IS. 20 and 27 

Two Basic Sailing Classes 

Contact the Office of Continuing Education cmnmcmoN 
Extemkm 348 FACILITY 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 

Drhrm 
Management Position 

APPLY IN PERSON 

Affordable Splendor' 
3 Bedrooms + 2 Full Baths 

only $1 9.P per person! 

Occupants pay electrical utilities 
and telephone. 

3100 South  208th 
824-1777 



News Briefs 
Book buy back 
at the Bookstore 

Students will have the  opportunity 
to  sell their used  textbooks  back  to the 
school March 17 through 19 from 8 
a.m.  to 730 p.m.  and Friday, March 19 
from 8 a.m.  to 1 p.m.. in the campus 
bookstore. 

Books  used Winter Quarter will be 
bought  back  for 50 percent  of  cover 
price,  depending  on  condition. 

"No old  editions,  damaged,  or  used 
workbooks will be  accepted,"  said 
Joanne Manning, accounting  assistant 
for  the  Bookstore. 

St. Patrick's 
balloon sale 
benefits campus 

Irish and non-Irish alike can cele 
brate St. Patrick's day with a  St. 
Patrick's balloons  to be sold March 
16th and 17th from 9 a.m.  to 1 p.m. in 
the  cafeteria. 

Balloons will be $1.50  each. This 
sale is sponsored  by  Campus  Programs 
Committee. 

Telephone 
regietration now 
available 

Individuals interested in registering 
for Spring Quarter evening credits 
only, or any personal enrichment 
classes, may  register  by mail or phone. 

Write to: Highline Community  Col- 
'lege,  P.O.  Box98O00, Mail Stop64,  Des 
Moines,  Wash.  98198-9800  or call 878- 
3710 ext. 242  for  more  information. 

Phonein registrations will only be 
available  from March 18-24. 

Telephone  registration for  personal 
enrichment  and  small business non 
credit classes only,  are available 
through the Continuing Education 
Office by calling 878-3710 ext. 341 8 
a.m.43  p.m. Monday  through Thurs- 
day  and Fridays from 8 a.m.4 p.m. 
Payments  for  phone  registrations  must 
be made  by VISA and Mastercard 
within three  days  of registration. 

Telephone  registration will also be 
available  for  evening  credit  and all 
non-credit  classes March 18-24  by  cal- 
ling 431-5542  or toll free at 1-800446- 
4602 9 am.$ p.m. Monday  through 
Thursday and Fridays from 9 a.m. to4 
p.m. 

March of Dimes 
Walk America 
rain or shine 

The March of Dimes Walk America 
is sponsoring a 30 kilometer Team 
Walk on Saturday, April 25. Registra- 
tion is between  7:30  a.m. and 930 a.m., 
at the  Seattle  Center  House, Food Cims. 

Walkers are required  to get  pledges 
for  each kilometer  they complete. The 
walkstartsat SeattleCenterat  Thomas 
and  Mercer  Street,  and  travels  a  route 

. toand around  Green Lake in Northeast 
Seattle. 

This year's  theme for the annual Spring redswation 
event is "Rain or  Shine, You'll have  a 
Great  Time!" Gordon A. Nygard, Team f 0 m S  due 
Walk chairman promised, "As with 

last year,  many  corporate  sponsored 
checkpoints will provide  refreshments, 
giveaways, prizes,  and  enthusiastic 
volunteers.** 

Groupsand  individuals  participating 
in Team Walk must  acquire a sponsor 
sheet from Team Walk Captains  at 
their school,  business, or organization. 
Complete  and mail the  postcard att- 
ached  to  the  sponsor  sheet  prior  to  the 
date of the walk. 

Registration  for all daytime classes 
must be made in person  on the HCC 
campus. Former students  may  register 
begrnning March 11. For those  who 
have  never  attended HCC, registration 
begins March 18. 

The hours  are:  8:30  a.m.-8  p.m. 
Monday  through Thursday and 830 
a.m.0-4 p.m. Fridays  from March 3 to 
18 in Bldg. 6. 

Individuals residing outside the 
boundaries of the district can obtain  a 
schedule  of Spring Quarter classes  by 

Although,  many  walkers will com- calling 878-3710 ext. 341,  or stopping 

plete the route  around  Gas  Works park, R+stration can also be completed 
by Bldg. 6 on  campus. 

the Burke Gilman Trail to Greenlake at the college,s Federal Way Center, 
by 2 p.m., Walk America  officially ends 31223-B Pacific Highway South, Fed- 
at 5 p.m. era1 Way from 9 a.m.  to 4 p.m. March 

For more information,and  toacquire 26 and 2'. 
a sponsor  package,  contact  the March 
of Dimes at 624-1373. Traffic fines 

due now 
Book exchange 
days 

The Highline College  Student Union 
will hold a campus-wide  book  exchange 
March 17 through 19, from noon  to 2 
p.m., in Bldg. 8. 

Students will have  the  opportunity 
to make money by selling  any books 
they  don't need. This is a chance for 
buyers  and sellers  to  get  a  good  deal, 
not only on  textbooks, but a variety of 
other books  as well. 

1981 

-CEM&MINERAL 
SHOW 9 

h 
SAl4JRDAY, APRIL 4th 10 AM - 8 PM 

SUNDAY, APRIl   5th LO AM - PM 
LAKE CITY COMMUNITY CLNT€R A 

All outstanding student parking cit- 
ations and liabrary fines must be paid 
by the end  of the quarter. Unpaid fines 
will result in the witholding of  grades, 
transcripts and degrees  to be recieved. 

Parking violations may be paid in 
the campus  security  office  on the first 
floor of  Bldg. 6. Library fines are to be 
paid at the checkout  desk  on the first 
floor of the library. 

ighline  Community College 
,240th & Pacific Highway S. 
lidway,  Washington 98032 -0424 
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E W - U  
Fashions 

Because 01 your rantastic response 
to our unbeatable prices, we've expanded 
ourstore. We now have an even greater 
selection of leading brand fashions. 

L A W M A N  
G R  O U P  1 N l f E N A T T O N A L  

. ." $15.00 
compare at $45. 

$15.00 
compare at $40.00 

00 

.- . 

Three months 
inMaui, $60.00 

Wear a golden  tropical tan at an unbeatab le price! 
Three  .months of unlimited visits to our Maui Room 
tanning salon for  only $60. Top  quality Wolf System  equipment. 

Now we've made it even easier for you to wear a golden  tropical  tan! 
Check out these  tanning  speciak: 

10 visits $15.00 = $1.50 per visit 

20 visits $25.00 = $1.25 per visit 
(subject to availability) 

$2.00 off 
any regular priced  merchandise in store 

.e a/ - open Monday-Friday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Pacific  H&way  South Highline I 
Community  College 

Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

23440 Pacific Highway South 878-0629 

. 
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